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12. The Mmeteriee of Ebet.*-By
Bahdur, C.I.E.
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CHANDRA
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INTRODUCTION.
Tibet is the land of moneeteries. Her history chiefly comprises records of the establishment cf monasteries and temples and
their endowments by the State, chiefs and nobles of the country,
commencing from the middle of the 7th Century A.D., to the
18th Century.
There are eighteen different Buddhist sects, out of which four
are widely distributed all over higher Asia including Tibet, Mongolia and Western China Of these four sects three, viz., Sakya,
DQk-pa and Ring-ma have the red-cap, which the use during
religious services only, to distinguish them from t e remaining
15 sects. The fourth which is the reformed sect and therefore the
urest of all, has become dominant, since the middle of the 17th
e n . I t s monks use the yellow-cap. The Dalai Lama is the
head of this Church.
In the official register a t Lhasn, in 1882, the total number of
monasteries belon 'ng to the Yellow-cap C h m h was 1026 with
481.242 monlra. g u t of this number, 281 monasteries belonged to
the provinces of 0 and Tsang which constitute Tibet proper, 150 to
the provinces of Nyang, Lholwag and Kong-po; 27 to Upper
Kham; 154 to Lower Kham ant1 414 to Ulterior Tibet which is
d l e d Poi-Chen or greater Tibet. I n this list village-monasteries
and Mani-lhakhang (prayer-wheel temples) have not been entered.
The number of monasteries belonging to the three red-cap
sects, is a little more than the total of the Yellow-cap Church institutions. This would bring the total of the monasteries of rlll the
18 sects to over 2,500 and that of the monks to about 760,000.
In Tibet every third boy i n a family, as a rule, is sent to the
monastery, in consequence of which the male population of the country may be roughly estimated a t 24 to 3 millions.
The Yellow-cap Chnrch Lamas take the vow of celebacy, which
circumstances precludes them from keeping female company. But
many among them while residing abroad seldom conform themselve8 to monastic discipline.
The miserable pittance which the monks of even the Statesupported monasteries get for their subsistence, hardly exceeds
three Tanka, i.e., I$ Re. a month. Owing to this, about one-fifth
of the monks in a monastery generally turn into traders. Many
among them become mendicant priests and roam over the country in
quest of the necessaries of life. These are called TaplS or monastery-boys. The agriculturul population often regard them with
dread for their irregular habits of life and clamouring for alms.
There are few convents in Tibet and the number of nuns
(Tezinmo) in them is very small. While the largest mon~stery
contains 10,000 monks, the largest convent can hardly count 100
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nuns for its inmates. The nuns of Tibet have the reputation of
be in^ pure as only the most religiously disposed among the fair
sex betake themaelves to monastic life. The red-cap Lamas generally keep conoubines called Ani who o h n dress aa nuns.
Marriage being the exclusive privilege of the eldest brother in
a landholder's family, the younger brot,hers seldom care to share
the bed of the home-wife with him which the custom of the wuntry allows. They generally keep concubines. I t is true that
there is marriage among the rich cultivators and herdemen, but the
majority of the common people make famil in wedlock either
singly or jointly. Thna, side by side with po yandry, concubinage
has become a popular institution in Tibet. Out of 100, 99 people
keep concubines. This explains the question as to what becomes of
the majority of the female population who remain unmanied. The
Tibetan male is generally less jealous than the Tibetan female
which circumstance has eiven rise to the formation of that much
despised relationship cafied Nyarndo-fin, ie., brotherhood in wed,
lock z9ereusbrotherhood in matrimony which is polyrtndry pure and
simple.

r

The monaetery of W e n g was founded by Dom-ton-pa 1 in the
year 1056 A.D. Many predictions were on record in some of the
sacred books such as Maiijupri M i i h Tantra,s Phalpo-clle, Do %Aje Padma Karpo,a etc , as to the rise and progreus of a great school
and monaatery in the centre of Tibet. Conformably to them,
Dom-ton-pa founded Rrt-deng in one of the finest spots of O,I rich
in variom kinds of alpine vegetation. The valley of Ra-deng is clad
in thick forests of firs, cedars, cypresses, and junipers. I t abounds
in numerous brooks and fountains, which yield very good water.
Nine mountains, the culminatin cliffs of which have various
slopes, form the back-ground of t is famed old monastery. Many
kinds of medicinal plants grow on these hills.
At this charming place which was possessed of m y euspicions signs essential to tbe site of a sacred Buddhist institution,
Dom-ton-pa built the monaatery of Khynngo-chan, or "Eagle'e
head," in the vicinity of the hill of Senge-tag (lion'e rock). The
valleys which open to the eaat and west of Ra-deng have spacious
plateam rich with verdure. On account of the tall and hornlike shape of the trees growing in this place, the m~naeteryof
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Khyango-chan was called&-deng from ( m a , ' a horn,' end egreng,
The large silver tomb which contains Atiga'e 8
remains is the most remarkable of all the sacred objeota of Re-deng.
The central cha el of the monastery contains a oompleta set of the
images of the !&ntrik pantheon, in nhioh Buddha is o b a n i l l g the
triple vows, Maitreya watching the course of the world, and the
four go& of medicine (Manlha) 8 looking to the four quartem se in
life. Outside the c u p o l ~of the great C M e n wsa constructed t h e
mansion of the chief Tantrik deity of &h a Samaja (the mystic
commune) with a number of mystical
all in relief. When
the erection of the rnonaatery with the images wns oompleted,
Dom-ton-pa ie said to have propitiated the god of the Trrshibo
heaven to enable him to have hia monrretery consecreted by his
spiritnal father. Accordingly, A t i p , who was then eeated on the
n g h t of Maitreya, the coming Buddha, s h o w e d flowera toward
b d e n g Erom Tushita. Dom-ton-pa presided over the monastery
for eight yeam.
At Ils-deng there is a golden image of ?ililara#- a, the famous
Bnddhist saint. I t is said that the Jungar Mongo ian Chief, who
persecuted the Riii--4
Buddhists in 1716, 03 his way to Lhasa
visited Ra-deng, and waa much nstonished when he was told that
the hair on the head of the sdnte' image was not artificial. In
the library of Ra-deng there were many rare ancient Sanskrit
works kept sealed by the Government of Lhaaa. Ra-deng was
the chief seat of the first and the earliest Bnddhist hierarchy of
Tibet and belonged to the Kahdam-pa School.

' standing erect.')

P

The Monastery of GAH-DAN.

Tsong-khapa the great Buddhist reformer of Tibet, in fulfilment
of a certain prophecy of Bnddhn, in the year 1408 A.D., eefabliahed
the grand annual prayer c o w g a t i o n of L h ,d e d the Bion-lnmb
chen-po. After making offerings ta the gods he prayed for the
welfare of all living beinge. In the autumn of the eame year he
examined the anepioious signs regarding the suitability of a plot

priest of V ~ b m QitVihdra
s
of M@hs is known dl o v a Tibet. Be ru
Dom-ton-p'n npiritml m b r and died at Re-thang near Lbrr mly three
yeam More bhe foundstion of the monastery.
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of land ritnated on the hill of Dok-poiri 1 with a view to ered on it a
greet monsetery. In the rbcks of that hill he observed many religions symbols such as the ~ m r e dmystic syllables "Om mapi-padme
hQm, om vajra pgni him," etc., and seeing that there was some scarcity of water, he toncted with his hand the watmr of a little fountain that trickled down. On f ' h e r examination the fountain
proved to be the sonrce of a streamlet. I n the midst of the rocks
of Dok-poiri he found several fossil conch-shells one of which
having its whorla frvm right 8 to left waa believed to have been
nsed by the Buddha himself. h m a rock-oarern in the neighbornhood he unearthed a meek believed to have been nsed by the
Lamas doring King Thisrong-den tsnn's 8 time. It had the miracnlons power of dispelling all the evil spirits of the place. On this
auspicious place Tsong-khapn laid the foundation of the world-renowned monastery of Qahdan. Within the remaining months of
the year the Dnkhang-Uma4 (central congregational hell), seven
c e h for the 1-esidenoeof monks, and a bpilding for the high-priest's
reeidence, were finished. As soon as the monastery approached completion, presents of gold, silver, pfecious stones, and other articles
from the pione flowed to it from d~fferentquarters. The number of
monks i n c d every year. Tsong-khapa furnished the monastery
with numerous religions books, objects andsymbols. In the64th year
of his age he erected the Teang-khang 6 the principal chapel in the
monastery. This was followed by the Qon-khang? the chapel of
the hideons looking gods of mysticism. Then were consti.ucted the
Khyamra or courtyard, and overhanging it all round, p r t i c o ~
The Tsang-kharrg or chapel of womh~pwas
image of the Buddha, three superb aensions
heaven made of precious stones, with
Bhairava, Maiiju gri, the deities presiding over the destinies of all
living beinge of the world and with the huge images of the four
Loka file. He also enriched the library with man rare books of
~ndd1ii.m. At Lthdan there are now only two co leges for religions instinction to 3,300 monks, &:-

r

(I) gar-be Tva-bhang,' where meta hysica are taught.
(2) Chyang-tse? where esoteric Bud hism and mysticiam
are tsnght.
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Later on, dnring the ministry of Tmng-khapa'e illnetrione euacessors, the monastery became converted into a grand univemity
both for secular and religious education.
In the temples erected by QyaEtshcrb 1 Darma Rinohen and
Dul-dsin the most remarkable objeot is the Nam-gyala Ohten,"
which contains the remains and personal roperties of the great
reformer. A satin tent hangs over the star containing the m.
During the ministry of Gedun Phnn-tshog Lozang Tauzing,' Tsshi
Badur the great Khan of Kokonar oovered the silver tomb of
Tsong-khapa with thin plates of gold. (The gold used there ie
said to have been one year's revenue derived from Kham). On
the right and left of this central tomb-chmten there are the tombe
of the disciples and the illmtrione successors of the founder. In
some of them are placed their re~pectivestatues.
In the chapel, called Serdan-Tsangkhangb (golden pnre hall)
at the centre of the great temple called Yang-pachan, there are the
images of Buddha, Maitreya, and Amitiibha. I n the Qonkhang
the life size statnes of Kuslli Khm 6 ahd his generals are placed in
martial attitude. Besides these, stand several mythological warriors all in divers frightful attitudes. In the chapel called Dubchoi 7 Teang-khang the remarkable thing is the image of Qamvarrt
the chief of the P'antrik deities, with the Sakti (female energy) in
his clup.
In the Lama-khang a statue of Tsong-khapa, his works in
origiml, painted tapestries, a set of Kahgynr scnptnres written in
gold, etc., are among the remarkable articles. This was Tsongkhapa's study in his old age. There are also several C h t e n s and an
image of F a j r e Bhairava, the fearful defender of Buddhkm. I n
the Sarma-khang, ereoted by Lodoi Choikyong,s there are the
images of the Buddhas and Bodhisattvas made of gold, sandal-wood,
medicinal minerals besides numerous chortens, tapestries, pictures,
etc. In the De Fe 9 Lhakhang, i.a., the temple of the Tathiigata
there are eight si ver chortens consecrated to the eight Buddhaa.
The most prominent of the images of the temple oalled C h ~ a m khang is that of Maitre a, the futnre Buddha, which is s a ~ dto
have come flying from hagadha. Beaide it, stand in row the images of several Bodhisattvas. I n the Zim-khanp;10 the private
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residence of Tsonq-khapa, which containe the chair of the p a t reformer, is to be seen the cnrione image of the hero Khanda Kapiila
witoh a halo of variegated coloum round hie head. In the aecetical
cell d l e d Hodeelphugl (the cavern of 1ight)where Tsong-khapansed
to perform aacetical meditation the images of the terrifio Vajrapiipi
and his retinue attract the attention of the ilgrims. In the interior of
the hell of priestly aseembly called I h ~ k t . ~ m ~ -8 ~the
s~
p, 8
Berthi
(the golden chair, i.e., the hierarchical throne) and the statue of
Tsong-khapa impress the faithful pilgrim with awe and reverence.
Phola JQngWang provided thie temple with a gilt dome built after
the Chinese style and deposited in it a set of 108 volumes of the
Kahgyur scriptures written in gold.
In the Nai-choikhmg' a
tooth of the saintly refomer,called Tsem-Hodzer-ma b (the lustrons
tooth) and the image of the thousand armed Avalokitqvara whom
eleven heads look with 9 s of mercy on all living beings of the
world, are remarkable.
In the college of Chyang-tee, there is an ele hant illustrative
of one of Buddha's formerbirths with a number of devout followen,
all m d e of horn. There are also some representations of sainted
fairies called Khandoma,B and a set of l'antrik bone ornaments
including s t r i n p of beads, earrings, chains, amulets, etc., all -made
of human bones. All these are said to have ot~cebeen used by the
Indian saint Naropa. Nmpa's mitre-shaped crown and hie Tshebarn (pot of longevity) containing consecrated water which never
dries, are looked upon by devout pilgrim8 as wonderful objects of
veneration. In the Gtonkhang of this college there are t e d c
representations of the Lord of Death and his £rightful companions,
messengers, and guards. In the Parkhang (printing house) are tobe
seen Tsong-khapa's voluminous works-all engraved on wooden
blocks which are piled up in different rooms from which impressions can be had on h p h m paper, at any time, a t a small cost. I n
the temple of Yangpa-char17there are the scenes of Buddha's triumph
over Miira (the evil one) and hi^ legions. In the outer paesage of ciraumambulation called Chyi-km Bpilgrims are shewn many self-existent (Bang-J1ing)Qaacred letters, fignres, and fountain heads, f i n p marks and footprints on rocks,and outside of this paasa e there
is a lofty seat consecrated to the mountain god of ba-chen
Pomra, who is said to have patronised Tsong-khapa in his arduous
works. The soccesaora of Tmng-khapa, who are appointed by
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election from among the most learned and pions Lamas of ordinary
bitth, occupy the hierarchical throne called Bevthi. They are, themfore, mlled W d a n !l%d-p,l i.e., President or Chairman of Ctcthdan.
Men of learning generally resort to Qahdan. Ita monks, for the
excellent education they get in the university, always riae to distinction in the public service both secular and religious. All
sections and cleeees of men are represented a t Qahdan.
The monaste of Sangkhar which contains 200 monks a t
Dachnnl north o f x h a s a , was founded by Tsong-khapa nuder the
auspices of a rich noble named Rinchen Shun-pa of Tag-kar. It
is under the supervision of the Qahdan Thi-pa.
The Monastery of SERA.

The monagter of Sera (literally, wild rose) waa founded by
Ohancbn-chvije F i t y a Yepep' in 1418, the year of Taong-khapa's
death.
The Governor Nehu-pa who patronised Tsong-khapa and his
discipls, frequently wed to invite them to Sera-tse,' a retired
hermitage on the top of the hill overhanging Sera. On these occasions Ohoije devotedly served the reformer, in consequence of which
Tsong-khapa predicted a great future for a monastery which
ahotje would found in that neighbourhood. A saintly Lama while
sitting in meditation, caet his eyes on a spot lower down the
hermitage which was filled with wild rose plants in blossom.
He predicted that some day there would be a monastery there.
Emperor Ydnglo of the Tiiming dynesty, had sent an invitation to
'rsong-khaprtto visit Peking ;but the great reformer, finding Ohoije's
time fully occnpied with the more important work of religious
reformation, sent Cakya Yegee as his representative. Ydnglo did
honour to the Yellow-cap Church by showing every consideration to
this disciple of the reformer on his arrival a t Peking where Ohoije's
e a t act waa to bring about the recovery of the Emperor from a serious illness by the effioacy of his religious services. The tem le
of Maitrsga, then recently built by the Emperor, was p l d in Ei.
charge and he was given the name of Chyam-chen Ohoije. Under the Imperial au~pices Ohoije founded tlie monastery of
Hwang-sze (Yellow-temple) in one of the imperial ardene of
Peking situated a few miles to ita north. For M u s i n g t e reformed creed of Tsong-khapa in Chine he had taken with him several
of Tsong-khapa'a works and a set of block-print Kahgynr
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After converting the Lemm of Peking to the reformed
~ e f o w - o Church
a~
he returned to Tibet. On the way he paid his
reverence to Tsong-khapa making rich preeenta to him. Subsequently, he founded the monastery of Sera Theg-chen-ling, which
now contains 5,500 monks and exercises much influence 'in the
secular and religions administration of the country.
He established a university in i t with four Tva-tshang or college~. Of these Qye-Tva-tshang belonged to the'upper division
of Sera and the remaining three, i.e., Thoisam, Norpniling, Chyi a'
Khamany Tua-tshmg, and Ra -pa Iha-bhang belonged to S w Y&,
(emad) i.e., lower division of &ran I n the middle of the eighteenth
Century two of the colleges were established. It still continues to
be a favonrite m r t of learned men of Tibet and Mongolia; The
monks of Sera belong to respectable ftimilies of Tibet proper,
Amdo, Kham, Ryagrong, Mongolia and Western Chine. .
rhem are in the Dukhang (grand hall of congregation) the
images of1. Buddha vauqnishing Miira the evil one and a host of
demo-.
2. The sixteen Sthavira (Neh-tan Chn-rag 1) brought from
Chinm.
3. Several life-like images constructed by the famous artist
Nehu Chang-wa.
In the Cfonkhang (the temple assigned to the Tuntrik deities
there are1. The image of the six-armed Bhairava, constructed by Legw a n of Shwau.
2. Gon-po Cl~oipnl with four arms.
3. The goddess baldam Lhama (Kiili) on horseback, her legs
being tied by a chain, probably as a punishment for
her wicked conduct.
In the front wall there are painted representations of the invasion of fJ by the Tsang army end their defeat by the Tartars.
in 1643, the scenes of war, and the images of fearful spirits, such
es Gon-yo De-mar, the genins (Chyarog-dong-chan,he wlth a raven's
head), etc. On the western wall me painted the likenesses of the
successive high prieefe of Sera, etc.
In the western corner of the upper congregation hall (Dukhan Gong-ma), ere the images of Amitkbha Buddha, the elevend e d Avalokitcprand the four-axmed Oon-po, M.itreya made
of ailver, the Bodhbattva (Cskya) as a citizen, and the eight
a p i r i t d sons of Buddhe and also the Kah-gym and Tangynr
collections, all written in gold and silver.
In the temple of Chyam-ohen Shal-reh Lhakhnng, tho image
of A t i p with a Ohintamani wishing-gem in his halit1 is conspicnone.

acri tnree.
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I n the Go-chye-khang there are the images of Buddha and a
silver Chorten. I n the further niche of the Dukhang there is a
of the coming Buddha. I n the front hall of the
lden t ere are the Dharma P g h The most r e m a r h b l s
Fukhang
object in the passage of circumambnlation round the moneetery ie
a small Chaitya (said to be one of the 84r,000 c h i f y a oomtrncted
b Emperor Aqoka) which was brought from Magadha. There ie
a so a Taiitn'k image of Elayagriba with the goddess Vajra Varihi
in his clesp.

imaT
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The Monastery of D A P ~ ~ N O .
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lower

0,now

the remier
Choije 1 in t e year
Fire-monkey, i.e. 1415
His father Qah-wa
Nor-shon, on account of his wealth, was believed to have been an
incarnation of Vaiqravana the god of riches. Jam-ynng waa
born a t Sam-y6, and admitted into the sacred order a t Tsethang (Chethang). He received his first lessons in sacred literat,ure from the abbots of Sangpha A t Qahdan, Tsongkhapa nnd
his principal disciples ordained him with the find vows of the
order of Bhiksrr. At Tashi Dokha, Tsong-khapa advised Jnm-yang
and his friend Namkha Zangpo, the Governor of Nel~u-Dmng,to
found ai monastery after the model of the ancient monastery of
gri-dhiinya Kataka of Southern India. One night, while Jam-gang
was aslee in the fort of Nehu-Dsong he saw in a dream the god
Nam-Aa I!arpo telling him that if he founded a monastery a t Darbag t,hang, situated in front of the hill called Gephel Ztivo-che, he
could get 5,000 monks to reaide and study in it. Accordingly, he
visited Dar-bag and Rivo-che. There he saw several fountains and
small Iakes called " the Iakes of fortune. " On another occasion,
while seated on the margin of a lake situated on the top of Laugchen ri, Tsong-khapa mentioned to him that that was "the lake of
learning. " Another night he dreamt that several men were
assembled on a river's edge in order to croea it. Jam-yang a t
once swam to the opposite bank and threw e bridge ~ r o s sto
enable others to follow him. After several such curioua dreams
he determined to found the monastery of Dapbng. Teong-khapa
supplied him with the necessary lan after the model of
dhlnya Katrka, and his friend the &overnor of Nehu D a m ,
n i ~ h e dhim with funds ; and through the joint exertione of Jamyang and his patron, DapQng waa founded. On account of tbe
Governor's he1 the rich noblea of Tibet gave endowmenfe of
lands to it an sent their boys for religions education there.
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Their example was followed by the merchants and other lendholdera, in coneequence of which it soon became a favonrite inatitution of the arietoorac of Tibet. J a m - p u g eetablisl~edeight wll e p for teaohing the dfferent branches of umed and secular learning. In course of time the monastery became the princi al seat
of learning, and l a m e d and wise men flocked to it from the b e r e n t
arta of the country. I n discipline, m o d culture and purity of
rife, the monks of D a p h g excelled the monks of all other similar
institutions in Tibet. It soon claimed a university with seven
colleges for the study of the different branches of aacred literature including metaph sics, logic, medicine, and one for that of
mfane literature for tge benefit of the la people. After Tsongfhapa9s death, Jam-yeng presided over the L o b - c h e n p o of Lhaaa
and raised it to prominence. From this circumstance the power of
D a p h g over the Monlam-chenpo became paramount and cont i n u e ~so to this day. The president of the Monlam-chen
called the Dapdng shal-ngo, exercises sopreme authority in t e
s iritnal affairs of the wuntry during the months of January and
Abruary, when the Tslai Lama himself snbmits to the ~.esolntions
sed by the congregated cler
on the occasion. The chair of
E p h n g was filled by many ab e and distingcished sages, among
whom Paldan-senge, one of the disciples of Tsong-khapa, Jamy m g Gahlo, and Yontan Qyatsho of Tsang-thon, were the most
hamed. On the rise of Dapilng with its great university the
glory of Gahdan was overshadowed. The fame of the Gahdan
Thipa aa the profoundest scholar of the Yellow-cap Church was
surpassed by that of the hi h priest of Da ilng. Under the presidency of Gedun-Ryatsho wfo was called a p h g T t t l p a h (incarnate Lama of Daptng), the monastery with its university claimed
preredence even ovevGahdan. Gednn-Gyatsho in whom the spiritof
Gedfin-dab had appeared was called Qyal-wa iii-pa (2nd Gyalwa).
He was, therefore, the first incarnate hierarch of the Yellowcap
Church, from whose time the monastery enjo ed the proud name
of Chyog nampar Qyal-wa-victorious in a1 the quarters, which
expression is reserved to this day in the ~ i l v e rcurrency of Tibet.
DapGng contained the following Tvu-trhny or colleges :1. Tashi-gomang.
4. Rag-pa Namgyal-ling.
5. Ku chyog-ling.
2. Lozang-ling.
3. Tl~oisam-ling.
6. Choikhor-ling.
7. De-yan.
Of these only four are now in existence. Thoisam-ling, Kuchyog-ling and Choikhor-ling were abolished during the presidencies
of Sonam Gya-taho and Lozang ffyatsho. There are a t present
7,700 monks in the monastery, most of whom are recruited from
noble families in Kham, Mongolia, Gyarong, Rag-rang, h d o , 0
and Tsang. I n the Zimkhang, Jam-yang Choije's residence, situated behind the grand cloister, is the image of Jam-yang Sbng-chon
(speaking Muiiju p).I n the central Tsang-khang (ch~pel)are
the golden images of the Buddhas of the past, present and future
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in sitting posture and surrounded by their respective eight disciples. In the temple of Na-chn-tn Lhakhang there are the sixteen
sUlavira (sages) brought from hina by the illnstrious Phag-pa
during the reign of the Emperor Khublai Khan. In the new chapel
consecrated to Champa there are-the huge image of the corning
Buddha, representing him ss a yonth of twelve, and a silver trident
used by Jam-yang himself. I n the K h n g Lhakhang there are one
thousand Buddhas, all made of copper gilt wit.h gold. I n the
Kahgyur Lhakhang, i e., the library of sacred books, there are
Kahgyur collections all written in gold. I n the cloister of the
R a p p a Tva-tshang (l'antrik College), there are many articles very
sacred to the Buddhists. On the right of the image of Vajra
Bhairara is the statue o! Tsong-khapa and on its left is the image
of the Lord of Death with his horrid train. The principal temple
is three-storeyed. The principal hall of congre tion called the
Dukhang Chenpo on the ground floor contsins 2 8 w o o d e n piaars,
distributed over a n area of 34,560 sq. f t to accommodate 7,700
monks when they assemble to erform religious service.
The third hierarch was ap-chen Sonam Ta - p a ; the lath,
Sonam Gyabho, the Dalai Lama ; 5th, Yontan b a b h o , Dalai
Lama ; 6th, Panchen Lozang Choigyan of Tashilhnnpo ; 7th,
fiag-wang Lozsng G atsho, the 5th Dalai Lama; 8th, magwang Yepe Gyabho ( akardsin-pa) ; 9th, Kalyang Gyatsho (7th
Dalai Lama) in the year 1726.
Tho Monsstery of MERU was one of the four sanctuaries
founded at the four cardinal points of Lhasa by King Ralpachan
in the 9th Century A.D. It was abolished by King Langdr~ma,
but was afterwards restored to its former condition and formed
the metropolitan monastery.
CHAGPOIRI
is a monastic institution with classes for the study
of medicine. I t ia called the Man-pa Tva-tshang or the Medical
College. It does not contain more than one I~undredpupils.
Phabong-kha was anciently King Srong-tsan Gampo's favourite
resort, where he u ~ e dto propitiate his tutelary deities. The seven
early monk-scholars called Sedmi-midQn also had their residence
there. During the persecution of Buddhism by King Langdnrma
there existed no monastic establishment a t Phabongkha. G e p
Tag-kar-pa revived the institution. During the hierarchy of
Sakya, Dogon Phagpa repaired the monastery and gave rich
endowments for its maintenance, but during the dispute between
Sakya and PbagmodQ it again dwindled into insignificance till
it was repaired by Thegchan Choigyal and revived by Je-DelegRima. But again, when internal discords convulsed Tibet, i t
declined and remained in a neglected condition till the year Enrthsheey of the tenth cycle when Minister Paljor LhGndub of the
f d y of Khon rescued it from ruin. Since then i t has been
flourishing.
Sangphn Nehu thang, situated on a hill beyond fiethang, was
founded by D8g Leg-p in the same year when Sakya Was
establiehed.
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